
FHS Booster Club Meeting Minutes

January 8th, 2024

President- Amy Olson (Hannah Hoe in training)
Vice President- (Sponsorships) Claudia Ahlstrom/Ann Schmitz (Natalie Prestwich in training)
Secretary- Kim Allred
Treasurer- Shane Gebs
Public Relations- Melissa and Brian Howell

Meeting started at 7:04pm

Secretary’s Report - Kim Allred

○ Melissa moved to approve them,, Ann seconded them

Treasurer’s Report – Shane Gebs (Attached. See bottom of document)

● Ann moved to approve them, and Melissa seconded them

Sponsorship Report - Ann Schmitz

○ We finished the banners, and there are seven new ones. They’re all up.
○ Once the banners were posted on the facebook page, more people offered to

order them. We should do that again in the future.
○ We still need a partner for Natalie next year
○ The Winter calendars are complete, and student council will pass them out
○ T Shirts are available for Booster Club Members

Concessions Update
○ The Roosevelt/FHS girls basketball game was run by Cheer, it was busier than

expected, so they needed help. Next year, we need to have enough people to
man that particular game.

○ There wasn’t a food order put in before the Winter Break. We need to make sure
we have enough inventory to cover the games immediately following Winter
Break next year, especially if there is a “big” game after.

Cookie Giveaway:

○ It went well, but we ran out of cookies. (We bought 1,092.) Amy had to buy more
cookies for lunch. Should we look into allergy accommodating cookies next year?

○ It was recommended that we buy 1,260 cookies for the Spring. Hannah will look
into an allergy list that could be provided to us by the school.

○ It was announced beforehand, so students were expecting them



After Prom:
● Amy finalized the inflatables.
● Amy created a form to ask for gift card donations
● Several people will be contacting companies for ticket donations as prizes
● Amy is looking into getting concert tickets for a prize
● Hannah recommended looking into Musical or Candlelight tickets as prizes
● Amy inventoried the prizes we bought, and she still wants another TV, a couple of

bikes, paddleboards, and a minifridge.
● We need to have a better exit plan…students need to cut off their wrist band

when they leave so that other people don’t take their wrist bands and get multiple
prizes with them. We will distribute prizes sooner and more efficiently. Can we
get a projector and post the numbers? Does the school district have a
number randomizer to give out prizes? If students want to be considered
for prizes, they need to arrive to After Prom by 12:00am. When receiving a
wristband, they could use a QR code to be registered for prizes. They could
do that until 12:00am. Let’s brainstorm more ideas to improve prize
distribution, and discuss it at the next meeting.

● Can we invite all of Ms. Amy’s class to come early for a low sensory
experience? Maybe we could have Sophomore neuro-typical students
accompany those students…especially those involved in Unified Sports.

● We need a new photo booth vendor.

New meeting time:
● Amy proposed that meetings start at 6:00pm starting in March.We will vote on it

in February.

Open Floor/Action Items:
● Still looking for a 2024-2025 sponsorships position

Meeting Closed at 8:22pm






